Dear Parents,
My name is Victoria Anderson I will be your child’s
teacher for the upcoming school year. I am very excited for
what this year will bring. I know things are a little different
this year, but we will make the best of it. I know it is hard not
being able to come in to see your child’s classroom, but I have
attached some photos for you to see. I have also attached a
picture of our daily schedule that we follow.

We have multiple centers in our classroom for our
students to explore.

Sensory Center:
This is where our
students explore in
sand bins and even
table water play!

Math Center:
Our math center
consists of counting
books, sorting and
pattern games, and
number and shape
recognition activities!

Puzzle Center:
Our puzzle center
allows our students to
explore various types
of puzzles including,
floor puzzles,
individual puzzles, and
shape puzzles!

Cozy Corner:
Our cozy corner is a
calm down place for
our students. We
have lots of books
here that we switch
throughout the
seasons and weekly
themes!

Dramatic Play
Center:
Our dramatic play
center allows our
students to express
their creativity
through play! We
have dress up items,
doctor kits, food,
shopping carts,
silverware, and
wallets and purses!

Science Center:
Our science center
allows the students to
freely explore various
science tools. It also
has nature items,
magnet toys, and
balance scales for the
students to use!

Blocks Center:
Our blocks center is
filled with a variety
of options for the
students. It includes
Legos, waffle blocks,
cars, people, houses
and so much more!
The children love
playing in this center
and this is where we
practice our sharing
and how we play with
our friends.

Computer Center:
Our computer center
is new to our
classroom. So far, we
the children have
explored typing on
the computer, and we
will soon incorporate
educational websites
for them to use.

Writing Center:
Our writing center
includes our take
home bins where we
keep our papers. We
also have wipe boards
and chalk boards
where the students
are able to practice
their writing.

Art Center:
Our art center
consists of art
materials for the
students to use, as
well as individual
supplies for all of the
students.

We use the creative curriculum at Trinity Christian
Academy. It focuses on feelings and incorporates ways for
children to begin to practice their critical thinking and
problem solving skills. I also have weekly themes that I base a
lot of our activities and projects around.
At the end of September, we will begin our weekly focus
activities. They consist of a letter, number, shape, and color
that we focus on for an entire week.

We focus on becoming independent and doing things on
our own in this classroom. We clean up after ourselves, put our
toys away, and use our words when we need help from an adult.
Any ways that you can reinforce this at home will be very
helpful.
Weekly reports on your child are sent home every Friday.
If your child does not come on Friday’s I will send it home the
next time they come in. We are also sending home monthly
calendars with events and activities for your children to look
forward to.

Just a couple reminders, please try your best to
have your child come to school wearing their mask. We
have back up masks for each child in case anyone
forgets. Please also send your child with a water bottle.
We have an hour rest/quiet time period. If your
child is full day, please send them in with a crib sized
sheet and a small blanket. No pillows please! Please
send your child’s nap stuff in a separate cloth bag, not
a plastic bag. This allows us to put the bag under their
cot while they are resting, which allows them to help
clean up their own cot after nap time.
I also highly recommend you follow the school’s
Facebook page. We post lots of fun pictures of things
that we do throughout the week. It is
@trinitychristianacademy.us
Please text, call, or email me with any questions
you may have, and I look forward to what is to come
this year!
Victoria Anderson
(609)-915-7678
Victoria.anderson818@gmail.com

